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Fort Sill Request for Armed Forces Participation in Public Event
This form is used to request Armed Forces musical units, color guards, equipment for static display, and other support for public events.  The information provided is needed to process this request as well as evaluate the event. Please complete all sections.
 
Send this form to the Fort Sill Public Affairs Office (address on back page) no later than 90 days before the event. NOTE: All Armed Forces units have specific military duties and training requirements. These missions take priority, and at times could force the cancellation of previously scheduled participation in a public event. Participation in public events and programs will only be authorized when it would be in the best interests of the Department of Defense and the Army and not interfere with mission or training requirements.
 
Department of Defense policies require that Armed Forces participation in public events will be provided at no additional cost to the government.  Transportation and meal costs will not be charged when the event is in the installation's immediate area, or events that are outside of the immediate area that have been approved by the DoD for support.  Fort Sill may cancel support after the event support request was approved due to weather conditions, safety or other unforeseen circumstances.  
 
Armed Forces bands are organized for ceremonial and traditional purposes, and to support recruiting activities; however, they may be authorized to provide certain specific presentations, such as patriotic ceremonies, for public programs.  Armed Forces bands or musicians are not permitted to provide entertainment, background, dinner, dance or other social music at public or private events in competition with customary or regular employment of local civilian musicians.
 
SECTION A:  GENERAL INFORMATION
6.  What are you requesting from Fort Sill (specifically)?
7.  What part do you want the above units equipment to play in this event?
8.  Why do you want Fort Sill's participation in this event?
*Use additional sheets if necessary.
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Employment Application
SECTION B:  PURPOSE OF EVENT
1.  What is the purpose of this event?
2.  Is the event a broadly-based community occasion?
Will admission, seating, and all other accommodations connected with this event be available to all persons in the  
 
community, regardless of race, color, creed, sex, age or national origin.
Does the event have the official backing of the mayor?
3.  What is the expected attendance of this event?
4.  Will there be an admission charge?
     Will there be a charge for parking?
     Will there be a charge for seating, beyond admission charge?
5.  Is this event used to raise money for any purpose?
     If yes, how will the profits, if any, be used?
     Is this considered a national or international program?
6.  Is this the type of event that could attract media attention?
7.  Will the sponsor consult with military service recruiters and provide support, at no charge, for military recruiting     activities at this event?
8.  Has Fort Sill participated in this event before?
If Yes, when?
In what way did Fort Sill participate?
In what way?
        When?
9.  Have other services participated in this event before?
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SECTION C:  SITE
1.  Will the event be held indoors or outdoors?
1.  Will the sponsor provide meals for all Armed Forces participants while away from Fort Sill?
3.  To whom should participants report (name, phone number, email address)?
2.  Will the event be held on government property (federal, state, or local), or on private or business property?
3.  What is the exact location of the site of the event (include address)?
SECTION D: SUPPORT
2.  Where should participants report (exact address)?
What time?
4.  (If parade) Where is the parade starting point (exact address)?
5.  Will the sponsor provide security for personnel and equipment (to include crowd control) at the site during the entire event?
6.  Will the sponsor provide parking spaces for official vehicles transporting participants and their equipment?
7.  Will the sponsor provide police escort through congested areas for vehicles?
8.  Is there a place for participants to change clothes and/or freshen up?
Where (exact address)?
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SECTION E:  SPONSOR
1.  Does the sponsoring organization specifically exclude any person from its membership or practice any form of     in its function based on race, creed, color, sex, age or national origin?
2.  Please check the appropriate space to define sponsoring organization:
3.  Sponsor's representative authorized to complete arrangements for Armed Forces participation in the event:
CERTIFICATION
I certify that the information provided herein is complete and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.  I understand that representatives of the Fort Sill will contact me to discuss arrangements and costs involved prior to final commitment.
 
Submit your completed form to the Fires Center of Excellence and Fort Sill Public Affairs Office via fax (at 580-442-7570), by email to:  usarmy.sill.fcoe.mbx.pao@mail.mil or by U.S. mail at: Public Affairs Office (IMWE-SIL-PA), ATTN:  Community Relations (COMREL), 455 McNair Avenue, Suite 118, Fort Sill, OK  73503
 
4.  Name and title/position of any Armed Forces representative or government official with whom you have discussed possible participation.
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